Adelphian Society Leaves Thursday For Annual Tour

22 Northwest cities on Itinerary of Group; 45 Will Make Trip

Twenty-two Pacific Northwest cities will be visited by the Adelphian Choral society during its fourth annual concert tour launch- ing this Thursday, March 21. The party consisting of 45 persons, will leave the College at 2:00 p. m. in loaded buses.

In addition to the choral group, members of the party include Miss Edna Warner, Conservatory assistant rep- resentative, as chaparone, E. T. Short, rep- resentative of the Tacoma Daily Times, who will act as publicity agent for the duration of the entire tour. First-class accommodations have been secured.

Only Traveling Chorus

According to Prof. John Paul Bent- nett, conductor and founder of the society, the Adelphians is the only choral organization in the Northwest representing a college shipping this product.

Professor Bennett announces that the party should be addressed to the Adelphian Choral society with the name of the city they are leaving.

(Concluded on Page Two)

CPS Musicians to Play At World Affairs Dinner

Orchestrations by members of the Conservatory of Music will be heard at a dinner of the World Affairs Club, Wednesday, March 22, in the Crystal Ball room of the Hotel Win- drop.

Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler is the presi- dent of the college which is presenting

the first of its proposed banquets with a dinner program, and addressing the group on the general subject of the "Crisis in the Far East." The feature of the dinner will be a program of musical numbers arranged and played by the Columbia Symphony orchestra through the baron's orchestra.

Friday noon at the Young Men's Business club meeting in the Win- drop the symphonic orchestra will repeat its recent chapel repertoire.

Racy May Spencer and Virginia Glasser will also play violins while Wallace Petzok will play a trombone solo.

Fourth Biennial Open House Exhibits Range from Practical to Fantastical

By Katharine Saunders

With an extensive range of ex- hoits from a telescope to an antenna-worm the fourth biennial open house Friday afternoon and evening, the departments of the College of Puget Sound will be "house of magic." There will be exhibits of practical value, and exhibits of potential unknown signif- icance; there were exhibits of comic, practical value, and exhibits which tended towards the fantastical.

Sewing, home-making, and seeds- ing, were exhibits from the Home and Textiles department. The department featured interestingly with exhibits of bacteria cultures of everyday interest, skeleton and biological specimens from the biological department, a light-ning machine, which determines the amount of light falling on an object, a telescope which makes visible sound waves, a mock-up of the planetarium, and exhibits of rock, a volcanic demon- stration, ting wood that makes the geology department. These were a few of the highlights of open house.

Student guides, waving dimen- sions of their respective de- partments on their lapses uttered questions about the exhibits, giving them instructive remarks.

Science open house is held bienn- ially, this year's exhibition being the fourth open house since the exhibitions began eight years ago.

11 Stories in Contest; Winners Yet Unnamed

Eleven original stories entered in the local competition of the Story magazine contest are now in the hands of the judges. The four best of these will be chosen for the final competition, and two of these will be sent to Story maga- zine.

Annual to Have Group Pictures

Students Fail to Patronize Smith Studio

Because an insufficient number of students have had their pictures taken at the Smith studio to insure a sufficient number for sales, the Smith studio will continue this aid, but it is confidently expected that the work plan will go on until the end of this month, according to news released by Dean Ora Willmott. Judges were debate chairmen for the contests, and place in extempore speaking went to Clarence Keating and Ann Strobel, Puget Sound, the Sophomore class.

Members of Junior colleges and underclassmen of four year colleges were eligible to compete in the in- ternational tournament.

Elections Thursday During Student Chapel Period

Class elections for next year's Sopho-more, and Junior classes will be held during the Thursday afternoon Chapel hour.

Each class has six officers to elect, namely a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, sergeant at arms and a sports representative to Central Board. Each petition must be signed by a minimum of ten signatures, the students in the same class as the nominee and the witness to the petition.

All elections will be by ballot. The Junior class will meet in room 300, the Sophomore class in room 204 and the Freshman classes in Jones Hall. Class officers will be installed at the same time as new ASCPS officers, in general assem- bly Friday, April 12.

CPS students taking part in ex- hoits included Spokane Valley junior college of Spokane, Yakima Junior college of Yakima, Lewer Columbia junior college of Longview, Clark Junior college of Vancouver, Idaho State Normal at Lewiston, Seattle Pacific Univer- sity at Seattle, and the University of Puget Sound at Pullman. Linfield college of McMinnville, Pacific university of Forest Grove, Whitworth college at Spokane, and the University of British Columbia.

Petsitions for the coming year must be in the hands of Richard Jones, ASCPS secretary, in the next fourteen days, from Representative and Student publications, Larry Prechterby for the Trail and John Hansen for the Tamanawas.

Freeman Scores Out Burns; Wortman, Byrd Win

Charles Zittel swept into the presidency of the ASCPS on a landslide of votes by the student body of two to one. Zittel polled 272 votes to Dick Smith's 110 in the student body election held Thursday afternoon.

The Greek-letter political blockade proved itself strong enough to fair all but two independent candidates. Maurice Henderson turned out Maurice Weil and the race for Junior representative to Central Board by the slim margin of six votes, while George Anderson placed third in the May Queen race to become one of the attendants. All other Greek-letter candidates overwhelmingly their weaker independent oppo- nents.

Freeman Editor

Ora Willmott was elected edi- tor of the Tamanawas over Jack and Scotty Gordon by a 12-vote margin. Carl Paulli amended the editorial of the Trail unoppos- ed as did the business managers of both publications, Larry Prechterby for the Trail and John Hansen for the Tamanawas.

Katherine Mann became Queen by a fair margin. Thomas Mollen was elected vice queen and will become an attendant, while both Miss Warner and Miss Melsnes were far ahead of the second attendant, Miss Anderson.
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Student guides, waving dimen- sions of their respective de- partments on their lapses uttered questions about the exhibits, giving them instructive remarks.
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Charles Zittel swept into the presidency of the ASCPS on a landslide of votes by the student body of two to one. Zittel polled 272 votes to Dick Smith's 110 in the student body election held Thursday afternoon.

The Greek-letter political blockade proved itself strong enough to fair all but two independent candidates. Maurice Henderson turned out Maurice Weil and the race for Junior representative to Central Board by the slim margin of six votes, while George Anderson placed third in the May Queen race to become one of the attendants. All other Greek-letter candidates overwhelmingly their weaker independent oppo- nents.

Class Petitions Due Tomorrow

Elections Thursday During Student Chapel Period

Petitions for the coming year must be in the hands of Richard Jones, ASCPS secretary, in the next fourteen days, from Representative and Student publications, Larry Prechterby for the Trail and John Hansen for the Tamanawas.

Katherine Mann became Queen by a fair margin. Thomas Mollen was elected vice queen and will become an attendant, while both Miss Warner and Miss Melsnes were far ahead of the second attendant, Miss Anderson.

Class elections for next year's Sopho- more, and Junior classes will be held during the Thursday afternoon Chapel hour.

Each class has six officers to elect, namely a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, sergeant at arms and a sports representative to Central Board. Each petition must be signed by a minimum of ten signatures, the students in the same class as the nominee and the witness to the petition.

All elections will be by ballot. The Junior class will meet in room 300, the Sophomore class in room 204 and the Freshman classes in Jones Hall. Class officers will be installed at the same time as new ASCPS officers, in general assem- bly Friday, April 12.

Dunecan, Savidge Get Naval Appointments

George Dunsem and Leo Savidge, freshmen, last week received ap- pointments, from Representative Wray Lloyd, to the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. Davis M. Todd, Freshman Friday, April 7.

George Dunsem and Leo Savidge, freshmen, last week received ap- pointments, from Representative Wray Lloyd, to the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. Davis M. Todd, Freshman Friday, April 7.

Two)
THE TAME TRAIL...

In response to a widespread feeling of dissatisfaction among the students of the College toward a "Tame" Trail, four members of the Trail staff, four students from the student body at large and Prof. Russell Roberts, journalist head, held a discussion recently with Dr. Edward H. Todd rejecting publication of dance ads in the Trail. The administration must necessarily take such a stand...

In one ear and out in print: Lois Evansen received a trip to Hollywood as one of last year's men about campus includes Betty Smallridge, Elza Dahigren, Margaret Jo, Kevet Shahan, Ted Swan, Foster Larson, and Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson. Miss Melrose reported that a total of 465 student votes were recorded in the past week in the A.S.C.P.S elections.

Zittel President, Keating Yell King In ASCPS Election

Greek-Letter Block Proves Strong; Henderson Scores Upset

Debaters to Go To Idaho Meet

University Englished in Idaho

Some of the students present raised the question as to whether the Trail is not a publication of the College. The administration explained that the Trail, as it is defined by the statement by explaining that the Trail is a "College publication," meaning by that the "College includes the boarders and the administration of the College, not, as some have proposed, that the Trail has never used beer and cigarette ads, but that the Trail business manager and the students did not understand this to include dance ads. As the error was made by advertising a dance sponsored by a College student, who would spend what profits he made in and about Tacoma, although small, or non-existent, the administration removed this from the Trail previously.

A Reporter's Notebook: Howie Clifford, whom most of you remember as one of last year's men about campus, includes Betty Smallridge, Elza Dahigren, Margaret Jo, Kevet Shahan, Ted Swan, Foster Larson, and Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson. Miss Melrose reported that a total of 465 student votes were recorded in the past week in the A.S.C.P.S elections.
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Miss Ruth DeSpain, prose selections, Plans for a mothers and fathers point a committee consisting of held March 30 at the Epworth Melsnes.

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority. Miss Louise Moore, guest speaker, will use

Margaret Montgomerie was in fraternity at its meeting last week.

Miss Marjorie McGilvrey and Helen Williams. A tea for group patronesses is being planned for March 20, with adviser of Sigma Mu Chi at its meet-

Mr. Stahl and Mrs. George Orton served as co-chairmen.

The committee for the affair was attended by one hundred and fifty

informers includes the Misses Harriet Pennington, chairman, Mary Fay Fulton, Ellen Hagberg, Isabelle Mayo, Betty Smallridge, Anita Wayne, Dorothy Johnson, Maudie Boawell, Olive Whorley. chairman, Mary Fay

The Sycophantic Fox, and the Gil- able Raven ....Guy Wetmore Carryl

The Department of Fine Arts will
testify in the highest degree of the students’ ability to write.
Three Teams Deadlocked for First Place in Intrauniversity Hoop League

After holding the intramural lead for just one week, the Sigma-Zeta Tropes, was upset by the Delta Kappas last Tuesday and dropped back into the tie for the lead with the Chi Nu and Omicron quintets. By downsing the Zetes the Delta Kappas drew up to within one game of the leaders and retained a mathematical chance of finishing in the second or third spot to win by a 30 to 11 score. Omicron, the other team tied with the Zetes last week, was almost the last team to find itself in the conference.

The Zete-Delta Kapps tilt, which went to the latter by a 27 to 23 score, was the highlight of the week's play. Scoring nine points before the Zetes counted a field goal, the Delta Kappas held 8 to 3 at the end of the first period, but Jimmy Ennis began to join the triple team and in the second half put the Zetes out in front, 15 to 11, at the half. The Delta Kappas came back to take a 32 to 31 lead in the third period, and held the advantage through a hostile-contested final quarter.

Dr. W. N. Carter

The Chi Nu continued their winning streak with an easy 25 to 12 decision over the Porter Pipers in the second game Tuesday. After a slow first quarter the winners opened up to lead, 18 to 10 at the half and 27 to 17 at the close of the third quarter. Mel Miller contributed 13 points to the Chi Nu total.

Spring Football Session

In order to finish the intramural basketball schedule before spring vacation, games will be held this Friday and a week from Friday. The first game is assigned to the Delta Kappas because the schedule for the week's contests is filled for this day only. One other eligibility rule for the games will be that the Omicrons will single with the Tropes in a tilt that will affect the games. Players present at team meetings with the team are at present tied with the Zetes for league lead. The Omicrons defeated their rivals in the first game earlier in the season but since then the Omicrons have been weakened considerably by the withdrawal of our two regular players. Jack Kelly and Bob Digless. Jim Ennis is expected to be the big gun in the Zete attack. Dan Mallen has been the leading pivot for the Omicrons all season and the game is likely to be decided on the basis of these two players' work.

State and Federal Aid

Student FEPA aid has been granted full funding needed by the states. Washington has received orders from the state to start the students working under this plan. It is expected, Dean Drewry said, that the state, during this time, will pay its share of aids to the students, and that this work will be continued through the rest of the semester.

FOR CUTTING: Use Shears

Jennings Hardware

1148 Pacific 229-2791

Spring Football Session Held in Gymnasium

Due to adverse weather conditions this last week the football tournaments were restricted to the gymnasium in all but two nights. Sidelines are battling for positions and short touchbacks were fielded by the Northwesters. Eighteen fieldmen were given practice on returning punts and linemen were going down under the punts. Coach O. W. Smead indicated that his men be adept at the art of tackling and blocking and as a result every night man were seen working on these fundamentals.

College Commins

Hamburgers a Specialty
Breakfast, Lunches and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin, Proprietor

The Bond of School-Day Friendships Is Sealed the More Firmly

By an Exchange of Photographs.

For St. Patrick’s Day

Shamrock Center Bricks

Order Now For Your Party

Webber's

Complete Fountain Service

Brown and White Candles
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